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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 38, No. 13

Prai rie View A. & M. College, Texas

Men's Week Opens
With Broadcast

on April 4th

I

March 20, 1964

Council Slates Student
Elections for April

.
Student body President, Ed- cause VOTING MACHINES will
Elaborate p1ans are be mg
d G
war
arner, announced that tally the ballots.
ma de f or th e annua 1 o bservance
.
f
MEN'S
WEEK
the
general
student elect10ns
All prospective candidates
0
·
will be held on Thursday, April may file in Mr. Garner's office,
Activities will begin Saturday, 8. All prospective candidates in Room 206 of the Memorial
Apr~! 4, with a broadcast by t~e must file before Wednesday, Center or at the Center's main
Men s
De~artment.
M_en s March 25. The election will be of desk. All persons seeking stuChurch Day 1s Sunday, Apn_l 5. extra importance this year, be- dent office must comply with
Scheduled also on Sunday 1s a
I the prerequisite qualifications
free movie sponsored by the deand election rules.
partment.
The election rules state that
A dance is set for Thursday,
the total campaign expenses of
April 9 and Open House in all
any candidate shall not exceed
dormitories will be observed on
$25.00. Miss Prairie View shall
April 12. A special Assembly
not exceed $50.00 in expenses.
is also scheduled on April 12.
All candidates, excepting those
According to student sponsors
mentioned
in
organizations,
of the observance, Men's Week
shall submit to the Election
will include many serious activSee ELECTION , Page 3
- -From over approximately two cation with emphasis on a min- ities as well as plenty of fun
and entertainment.
hundred nominations of coeds or in special guidance. Miss
on campus, attractive Bettye Crosby will officially be presentCrosby was elected Press Club ed by the Press Club Sweetheart
for 1963-64, Marion Coss at the
Sweetheart 1964-65. The Press annual Miss Texas High Page-
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:Press Club Picks Betty Crosby
For 1964-65 Sweetheart

Carver-Waco w·1ns
Sweepstake Award
Constance Kelly
Industrial Education Sweetheart
In Band Fest·1val Epsilon Pi Tau

Twenty Schools Set
For Reporters Conf.
And Miss Texas Hi

Club's choice was supposed to ant to be held on April 10-11.
p(•:sess attractiveness, poise, Miss Crosby will officially reign
personality and good academic over all activities sponsored by
qualities. The Student Press the Press Club next year as the
Twenty schools have statecB
Club met and elected Miss Cros- most photogenic coed on caman interest in attending the anby who more than well qualifies pus.
.
.
nual MISS TEXAS HIGH pro•
· all three categories. Bettye
Other finalists were Anita
Only one hig~ school m th e
motion and the first annual
Crosby L a sophomore frmn B.r!>.dfnrrl . Houston; Lori Cleav- state won_ th e pnzed SweepSt ake
High School Reporters Confer1\Iarshall, Texas. She is present- er, \Vichi ta Falls; and Tooonua i AI wtar:d'"" e1vetni aLennually by the
ence, both scheduled for April
11 , 6 , .
· ·
· E'
Ed u- I , 1cD oweI l, Gidd"mgs.
n er Cuo,as c
agu~
Lu
1y maJormg
m ,.,.emcntary
h 1 b d
.
b
-im · ~ ···•-r ---• · • _,_ n,.~,,tu 10-11.
c oo . an ~ earning num _er Assistant Director for Admm1s=•&•-- ~
one ratings 1_n three c~tegones, tration, NASA Manned Space- schools are participating in. a1\
Con~ert, sight reading and, craft Center, Houston, Texas elimination contest sponsored
marchmg.
will speak at the Third Annual by Radio Station KYOK. Three
Hundreds of high school NHA worth to others; II, To contribCarver High-Waco w~n such Founder's Day Banquet of Ep- . or four young ladies will represtudents are visiting the campus~ ute to the joys and satisfaction , an honor Satu rd ~Y dun_ng th e silon Pi Tau Fraternity, Beta sent th e city in th e st ate con•
this weekend to attend the an- of family living; III,
To annu~l Band Festival_ ~hie~ saw Iota Chapter.
test. Most of the Houston schools
nual state meeting of New strengthen my education for fu- 164 high scho_ols participating.
Mr. Whitbeck, a graduate of will se nd representatives to the
H omemakers of America.
ture roles· and IV To launch
Hebert High-Beaumont was the University of Minnesota, Reporters Conference.
The theme for the annual good citiz~nship th;ough home- 1 th e sole winner of_ th e ~P:~ial has served in many capacities , The Three HouS t on daily
m eet is - "Excellence for Fu- making.
A.wa rd for two firS t div1S1on since leaving college in 1948. newspapers will furnish speak•
'
H is present respons1·b·t·
·
·
ers for the two-day conference.
ture Roles' . The meeting is
Saturday morning activities
See BAVD FESTIV /\L , Page 3
1 1t1es
mproviding the following empha- will include the seating of vot-1 - -- - -volve aiding the Assistant Dir- George McElroy, Yates High
• •
• School journalism teacher anti
sis for NHA girls; objective 1, , ing delegates and a closing bus- queens will be presented in a ector f or Ad mm1stration m Houston Post special writer ill
To discover myself and my I iness session.
special event of the MISS TEX- planning and implementing the serving as co-director of the
AS HIGH PAGEANT scheduled necessary administrative and seminar. The Informer and For•
April 10-11. However, there are technical sunpport services required by the Manned Space- ward Times have both been inmany other organizations which craft Center.
. vited to send consultants.
I have not executed the official
The NASA Manned Space- I Other schools over the state
form and returned it to the ofcraft Center has the responsi- slated to be represented are
"Y'' A ·n WOMEN'S
j reported that the annual drive fice of the Panther. _These _clubs bility for developing manned Weldo~-Gladewa~er,_ C. B. DansCOU1 CIL TO SPO, 'SOR
on campus and the surrounding are urged to do so immediately spacecraft, for training space by - Kilgore, Fidelity - Galena
wmIE "S DAY
community was very successful. ' so their queen may be presented flight crews to man these craft, I P~rk, C~rver - Sweeny, Ball
Young Women 's Christian It is reported that the dri,·e net- in the campus-wide affair.
and
for
conducting
space Hig~--Seg~m, ~arver-Na:7asota,
Association and the Women's ted over $900_;,o~_- ;,
I PV RELAYS➔:- ~~;
flight missions. The Center is . Prame View High, WashmgtonCouncil will sponsor Women's
presently engaged in conducting B~nham, Kemp-Br~an, Jone
Day here at Prairie View. The lIANY CLUBS SCHEDl."LED I APRIL S--1
Projects Gemini and Apollo for High - Snook, Washington - Cleoccasion will be Sunday, April TO PRESENT QUEEX
?outhwest Conference Ath- the development of space flight I burne, Center Grove-Lovelady,
26, 1964. Mrs. Julia B. Purnell,
Man cam us clubs and oro-_ I let1c track te~ms plus other technology for the acquisition B. C. Elmore-Houston, Brackdirector of Reading Clinic,
Y
P
~ g~est teams ."".111 ~eet on the of knowledge and for the use enridge • San Antonio, Blackanizations
have
officially
regiscmder at Prame
View the week I f man m
. exp ormg
.
sout h ern
B
University,
aton
.
space f or shear_ Hearne , Moore High0
1
R ouge and Supreme basileus of tered their sweetheart or queen end of Apnl 3-4 for the Annual
Waco, and Washington-Plain•
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority in the Panther office. Their Prairie View Relays.
See EPSlLON Pl T /\U. Page 3 1 view.
will be the honored speaker.
Plans are taking shape fol'
Dean R. L. Bland Evans and Dr.
participation of all campus
Anne L. Campbell, dean of woQueens in the colorful Pageant
m en and "Y" sponsor, respec tset for Saturday night, May 11.
h ely made> th e announcement .
The college ba nd will provide
popula r music fo r the occasion.
PY E STER HOLID. Y.

I

I Initiation Saturday

NHA State Meet Here This Week . end

I

, I EWS- ·IN .BRI EF
0

Run ners-Up for Press Club Sweethea rt

1mm, · • ·oo · THunsn Y

Announcing!

Student~ of Prairie View will
leave campus Thursday, • larch
26 for an extended week en d
holiday. Af ter mid-term examinat ions, this will be a most welcome break for students, faculty
members, personnel, and member of the community. Classes
\\"ill start again Tuesda~·. :M arch
3 1 at 8 :00 a.m.

the

Big PY
Faculty-

Sfudent Directory
COMING
SOON!

* * *
ti IRL SCOUT COOKIE
DRIYE IS SUCCESSFl"L
The committee chairn an for
the Girl Scout Cookie D1 :, , I n:

1. Anita Erad f m:1

2. Loris Cl Pin er

3. Toboriha JlcDowell
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·-r·Conducted
Announces Fo~~ I
March

Juniors and Seniors Reminded of Exam
.

.

l <;idl'n'd b •cause of the . failure

of you, tl11s ye~1 ~nc . o takt• the ' ·amination.
I, will make ap_phca_
11~ll~
II ,·ou µIan to apply for any
Le Marva Armstrong and Olito found'ltilll1." and u111v~•rs1t1 'S 1, ic .of financial aid , or if you ver Rrnwn, "Y" prPsidents have
for
h I· ,hip · fellowships and
·1
. .
,111nounccd the beginning of

]\Jan.
th<' n

'
'
n shlp. of , nme s rt. <'II·
, 11 to al ti nd grarluate
sch I. 1 n ·C'<' m:., p,irt of mu t
appli at i
i )"< ur s ore 011 the
Grnduat<> Rccc rd r; .aminatinn.
i\fan~ Al rilican s fail to 1J cona. i.

t
ab In

./
V

/

plan to apply for adm1ss10n to three series of marriage forums
school, you a1·e urger! which will commenc-C> March 22.
t< take> the Craduate R<'enrd 19'i4. The initial program will
I•, ·amimu ion. The closing datP be• held in the Ballroom of thf'
for submit ting completed regis- i\[emorial Center at 2:00 p.m.
tra t.inn fo1·1ns.· and fees to the The topic fer discussion is "How
Can You Tel1 It's Love?" The
speaker for the occasion will be
Dr. Sidney Hamilton, Professor
--.",) .
\f
of Psychology, North Texas
State University at Denton,
Texas. Dr. Flossie Byrd, Home
Economics Professor at Prairie
View will serve as resource per''
son. Monday, March 23, at 7:00
p.m. in room 114 of the Memorial Center, a forum will be preg 1adua l'

5-or fhaf imJ:Jorf~h ~ ale
wear

I

\

a-Jitf
''}

'

Ping Pong Chami, ions Ping-pong champions, Charles
Brown and Claude Weaver (cent:r), w?o d:~eated the
University of Texas, Rice and Trimty Umvcrs1t1es are receiving their placques and silver cups from Dr. T. R.
Solomon (left) and President E. B. Evans.
____ _ _

Bd .
Federal u get m
Terms of Family Debt

sented. Topic for discussion will
ITrio, of Houston, Texas, direct•
be "The Sexual Aspects of Mar- ,
ed by Mrs. Richie Dell Thomas.
ried Life". Dr. Melvin P. Sykes,
The trio sang three long-ti me
Clinical psychologist at the Vetfavorites in the popular song
erans Administration Hospital- ,
group; "Day by Day," "It's A
Houston will be the featured , In order to translate federal Blue World," and "My Love."
speaker. Mrs. Rose E. Hy~es, government spending into terms
Other participants on the proDean of the Scho_o~ of ~ursi~g. closer to the average voter's own gram were the Tisdale HormonEducation at Fraine View will affairs Rep. Thomas M. Pelly izers, dance interpretation by
I serve as resource person. Tues- (R-Wa~h.) reduces the "bil- Misses Brenda Johnson, Joan
day, March 24, will feature Dr. lions" and "millions" in federal Guidry,
Jacquline
Williams,
C. C. Wee~~• pr?fessor of Edu- budgets into the cost per aver- Gustie Rice, Emily Barber, Barcation, Prairie View as resource, age family.
bara Stringer, and an African
person. The entire_ ~tuden~ body
I The Library of Congress has Quadrille accompanied by Dr.
th
is invited to ?artic~pate m
e e. timated the number of U. S. Emiel w. Owens: A solo by
forums and d1scuss10ns.
familie at 46.3 million.
Mrs. Sharon W. Stein; Misses
Therefore
the
federal
budget
I
Emma
Evans, Willie Murphy,
Educational Testing Service is
April 10, 1964 for the April 25, of $98.8 billion for this fiscal Edith Young, Charlene Murphy,
1964 administration of the ex- year (1964) works out to an av- Mrs. Sharon W. Stein, Mr. Hiaerage of $2,133.90 per family, watha Gill, and Mr. Clyde
amination.
Strickland sang "Will You Still
For further information re- or $177.82 a month.
"I think the breadwinner in Love Me Tomorrow," Chic Kyee
garding the examination, contact Dr. G. R. Ragland or Dr. each family and the housewife Reid sang "If You Need Me,"
who has to buy the food and "Guess Who." and ''For Your
G. H. Stafford.
stretch her husband's oaycheck · Precious Love," and a Pantounderstand the burden mine by Misses Jeane Jones,
Ti ;:,1,umu
his and her government is put- 1Martha Mitchell, and Vivan
ting on the family income," Rep. Walker.

1
V

I

•
Junior Chem. MaJor
Receives Appointment
for Summer Trainee

Pclly says.
The committee for the "Blue
Noting that pending pro- IReview" was Soror Lillian Shelgrams would add to the burden ton,
chairman,
Homerzelle
if passed, Rep. Pelly suggests Craig, Alberta Brady, Robbie
other Congressmen explain t h e J ohnson, and Genera Sigers.
Miss Rose Wright, a junior figures as they affect each famThe chairman last year was
major in Chemistry, has re- ily th ey represent.
____ Soror Laura F. Brown.
ceived word of an appointment
.
.
I The Re-dedication service was
. j 15th associated with a research held in the college cafeteria,
st
as a Summer
udent Tramee project under the direction of a Friday evening, February 28th
1
for the coming summer at Oak- senior staff member in the Med- under the chairmanship of Sorridge Institute of Nuclear Stud-1 ical Division. She will have the or R. L. Bland Evans. The cer•
ies. Miss Wright will spend a status of employee for the sum- emony was climaxed by a delic10 week period beginning June mer.
ious dinner menu served by the

I

I
......

s

zetaPh•I Beta oror1•tyObserve founders I
Expensive-looking

Po4cry./
SLACKS
cost only
$698 for Ivy Thins
$

7 98

for lvys

All-new
Dressier
Washable
Ask for PoJycryl slacks by ■ti¥):•
F A RA H M

NU f
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Day and Finer Womanhood Week
Ep. ilon Lambda Zeta ChapSoror Harrison was accomte r, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. panied by Soror Hazel Routte,
met at eight o'clock in the even- Director of Amicae for the
ing in the social room of the Southern RC>gion who made
E!iwbeth C. May Home Econ- brief remarks.
imics Building January 31, 1964
The committee was Sorors
to observ founders day.
Jimmie Ruth Phillip, R. L.
The program was on the Bia nd Evans, Esel D. Bell, and
Growth and Development of the Genera Sigers.
Zeta Image. After a brief busiHostess were Soror Alberta
ne-;s ses ion Soror Shelton gav0 Brady and Sorer Sophia Jackthe occasion. In the anniversary son who is a member of the
stal''menl Soror Gibson said Austin Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
thal the chapter was organized Sorori1y.
in December 1951. She related
The Blue RC>view - A Musical
the significant events in its Extravaganza was held in the
shm t history and referred to the auditorium . gymnasium Thursgraphic reprcsentatirm of histor- day, February 27 in the evenicnl data prepared by the com- ing. The program consisted of
mitll:e.
three superb classical renditions
The Director of the South rn from the Music Department. A
RC>gion oror Lullelia W. Harri- trumpet solo "Sonata No. 8". on discussed the ''GrowtJ:1 and Corelli, by Eloise Smith. Miss
D •vclopment of the Zeta Im- .Joyce Henry gave a brilliant
age" from its inception by the performance of the "Piano Con' founders to the present time. ccrto, First
Movement" by
She said that Zeta women have Beethoven. Both were accomalways exhibited scholarship, panied by Mr. C. S. Garrett,
culture and refinement. They professor of mu.·ic.:. :\Ir. Johnnie
hw,• mrned high scholastic ach- Atchinson ga\·e an outstanding
it>w•ment in the performing arts instrumental performance of
and the crpativ arts as well as "Humoreske," by Ro'h :\Ianin.su 'Ct.'• .- with k·now le d gc, 111
. f or- off.
I
.nation and skill. in the various
The featured 1.t::·ac ion for
. 'l 1 1··lL'Id S ul1
... d selYI(.'
· e S.- I the ~u,·,,,1·1•.1
.....
_~. \,.,,_
th Thon a:::
pr,1 f '~:':lllll
~
''

Commercial Foods students under the supervision of 1\I. J. R.
Battle. Hostesses for the evening were Sorors Esel D. Bell and

I

Ge;~:a F~:1~:-r~Vomanhood Week
See 7J~T , 1 Pfll Bl:.'/', \ . Par,c 4

Three coeds working in Europe

EUROPE N
JBS

The trend among- student
is to work in Europe during
the summer. Thousands of
job,; ( e.g. resort, lifeguarding antl office work) and
tra,·el grants are available
to everr registered student.
Some wages are as high as
. !00 a month. For a complete prospectus, job and
travel g-rant ~,pplieations. a
$1 A.SIS book c·ou }011 and
handling an<l airmail
charges send $1 to Dept. M,
~.\mel"ican tudent Information Serviee. ~~ A,· . cle l
Libe1·te. Luxembourg- Cit.v,
Grand Duchy of Luxembuurg.

THREE
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Charles Brown

James Clark

Yerdo County

Alexander Cranford

James Cyrus

Bobby Gray

Albert Hearn

David Hilliat·d

Bobby Kennard

Carl Lockett

H Students Qualify - Fourteen students in the School of
Industrial Education and Technology have qualified for
membership into the Beta Iota Chapter of Epsilon P. Tau
Fraternity. The students were selected for membership
on the basis of scholarship, leadership, personal conduct,
participation in campus activities, and services to the
School of Industrial Education.

------ --

Band Festival

heart is Miss Constance Kelly,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Kelly of Cameron, Texas. Miss Kelly is a graduate of

Elber Da,·idson

Carl

'mith

the 0. J. Thomas High School
of Cameron, a junior majoring
in music and minoring in elementary education. Constance

,Ja~per Dillard

Eem,on \Yilli. m-.

is a member of the Mu ic Educators National Conference. the
13/26 Social Club, and th
YWCA.

-

Attention!!

CONTINUED from Page I
J
ratings Concert and sight
Clubs and Organizations
reading, both judged at the
The Student Press Club is
state meet.
again sponsoring the 4th AnSchools with one event award nual Miss Texas High Contestincluded Class A - Rosenbud- Pageant, April 10-11. This year
Luling, Henderson High- Cline, during the events, we plan to
River id High-Columbus, M. A. present all campus sweethearts
Bromm High-Smithville, Her- and queens in their first public
man High-Van Vleck, Washing- appearance this school year.
\
ton-Texas City,
Carver-AnaIf Your club or organization
huac,
AA-Cheathem
High- is interested in participating in
Clarksville, A,AA-Douglas High- the affair please n tify ~he
Jack onville, AAAA-Washing- 1Pan~her sta!f (Adm. B-6) 1m'ton High-Dallas, Central-Gal- mediately. Pictures of the sweetveston
Emmett Scott-Tyler heart or queen and the club
Charlt~n-Pollard - Beaumont. ' president will be taken and pubSchool with II ratings were lished in the souvenir program
Class A Bradford-Rusk at no charge. Hurry and check
Northeast - Giddings, Lorraine~ I by the Panther office.
Crosby-Hitchcock, Colbert-Dayton, Aycock-Rockdale, LanierFreeport, AA Hilliard-Bay
CO.VT/SUED from Page I
City, Dunbar-Mexia, Wharton- the generation of better underWharton, Blackshear - Hearne, standing of the universe in
Terrell - Dennison, Hamilton which we live. The Space Center
Park · Dallas, Jackson - Rosen- is one of several research and
berg, B. C. Elmore-Houston, space flight centers with the
Dunbar-Temple, \Yeldon-Glade- broad
ASA organization and
water, Emma Wallace-Orange. frequently calls upon other
NASA facilities, .government
agencies, private industry, and
CONTI 'UED from Page 1
educa_tio~al institutions for supCommittee an itemized list of port m its programs.
school and other expenses inThe banquet will be held on
curred in the campaign by 1 :00 · Saturday, March 21, 1964, at
p.m. on the last school day pre- 7 :30 p.m. in the Memorial Cenceding the election. Persons ter Ballroom. Student represenspending more than $25.00 shall tatives of a~pro~imately fifty
be disqualified.
campus orgamzat10ns have been
Any class officers or council invited to join the members of
members shall be eligible to sit Epsilon Pi Tau Fraternity in an
at the polls and may be assign- evening of entertainment and a
delectable menu.
The Epsilon Pi Tau Sweet-

'64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119-in. wheelbase)

(

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115-in. wheelbase)

Epsilon Pi Tau

Student Elections

'64 Chevy II Nova Sport Coupe (110-in. wheelbase)

I

I

'64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108-in. wheelbase)

I

!leaks at Honors Bam1uet Dr. John Codwell, Principal
of Yates Senim· High School,
Houston, delivered a dynamic
addre. s before the honor students at the President's annual dinner.

'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-in. wheelbase)

ed to do at the discretion of the
Elc>ction Commit tee for the purpose of aiding in the election
process. Then shall be no electioneering or loitering within 75
feet of thC' polls.
T1::le candidate r reiving the
rnajr rity of votc>s c·1 t sl·all be
cl ar rd ,, 1,rn"r. If no person
a majo ity, a run off
J,eld '1etwc>"n h canr1ilhte-;
1th h.., •\, o highe t
numbPrs of vo s. :\ mnPrs of
an Plf'ctioTt shall be d clared elcete><l upon ctopi o q\ of t 1nt ,,1 , tion by the Student Council.
A list of prerequisite qualifi
cations may he obtained c1t the
office> of the President of the
Student Council or at the main
de. k in the Student center on
the same day filing begins.

cl

Chevrolet
to
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas
of what you want a Chevy to be.
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chevrolet-171 i feet of pure luxury, bumper
to bumper. The size makes 1t a iuxmy car.
But not the price.
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II,
a 15¾-foot family car with all kmcts of
passenger and luggage space.
This year, your choice might be
the new 16-foot-plus Chevelle,
sized to fit nicely between Chev-

gth
rolet and Ch vy II I nd between parking
meter . \\ ith fi e whole f et left over).
Then, too, there's the spo:ty 15-foot
C'orvair, ·o right or so many p ople (you
irl., in partieu!ar) that we've never
touchEd an inch o. it. And finally, Cor•
vette-still 14 1 :& Le+ a 1d ~ till o much
for any true ports-car 01 er to ay no to.
Tl e long and short of it is, ou don't
have to go to any length to find exactly
the kind of car vou want. Just
see the five different lines of cars
at your Chevrolet dealer's.

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelfe • Chevy II • Corvair • Corvette

~ee them, at your Chevrolet Showroom
J

•
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The Fire Next Time

Strive Upward
by Marjay D. Anderson

The fire next time may burn here on campus in full view
Many times an endeavor once dear old Prairie View down with untold hidden ones. A fire
started fails to materialize true
can be a serious catastrophe and
to form. Many ideas, ideals, and completely. It is utterly incom- the fire stations in Hempstead
aspirations sometimes become prehen. ible for our campus to and Waller may just happen to
twisted before they reach real- Jack . ufficient facilities for con- be out fighting a fire in their
Thi: time of vear members of the staff and the
ity. Many goals, desires, ~nd trolling fires!! So far, by the respecti\'e immediate vicinities.
general student body along with local chapt~rs of ew
aims somehow become terribly grace of luck, Prail ie View has The solution? A simple answer
Farmer:-; of America and the Home Economics Departdistorted and badly handled on been Juckv to have not exper- to this dangerous problem is to
ment look fonrnrd to seeing- students from all over the
their way to materialization. ienced a ·major fire. But this take steps without delay to imstate participate in their ac1ivities. \Ye extend a most
Why
is this true, not only here~ past record is no guarantee of pro\'e our water supply, facilihearty welcome to all of you and truly hope that your
at
Prairie
View, hut seeemingly the outcomes of future fires. ties, and maybe increase the fire
visit will be a pleasant one.
everywhere? Much is always Manv fire hazards already exist station personnel.
planned but little is seldom ac·
complished. Does some distinct
configuration of human nature
contribute wholly to feed this
e\·eral J=;tudents and faculty members, particularly
malady?
The Panther Staff wishes to student of Prairie View to strive
members of fraternities, have expressed to the PA Deep within every human be- commend Dr. Earl Lewis chair- harder to excel academically
THER the horrible practie by some campus club
ing smoulders the urge to ach'
.
during this semester. Dr. Procmembers to go much too far in their hazing of inieve, to accompli ·h, .to be suc- man of the honors convocat10n tor's dvnamic address also added
itiates. Some mention of brutality was made with
cessful, and most of all to be and committee of Alpha Kappa much to the atmosphere of the
reference to a few cases.
worthy of being a member of Mu for presenting a most en- honors convocation. CongratuWe are aware of the fact that most, if not all, of
the human race. Discrimination lightening program. The caliber lations to all concerned with
t:!::: fine c!u:;1 c:1 cc.;:n~~u;-; do not condone such actions
against race, creed, and color of the program was of such na- honors day observance for a
on the part of their members. The probation period
are but few named restraints ture to behoove each and every I program well executed.
fo1
se organizations has been very colorful
initiated to discourage those
and eollegiate. It is unfortunate that the boorishness
who honestly strive, to seek,
< f a ... .:11· :,ie111uvrs ;,as left a little unpleasantness in
and find of what this phenomth'- 1 ,;uds <,i many ob.:;e1 ·,ers.
ena called life really consists.
i1Io, t, unfonunate is the fact that the threat of poor
Ah memories! How often
The name Easter was derived
But why all this bother? Any
judgement in hazing is the main reason why we have
things
that
happened
in
childfrom
Eastre, a Teutonic goddess
brain can possess enough imagno •Greek letter organizations on campu today. The
ination and creativeness to war- hood return to almost reality I of spring, ·or from the Teutonic
programs of our major clubs are very similar to those
rant recognition. Ideas and so when a person asks a question festival of spring called Eastur.
of fraternities and sororities. This is good. It shows
forth
are not hard to come by or a picture starts a chain of Most Christians observe Easter
the resourcefulness of our students and their sponsors
on a Sunday between March 22
but
it
is the interpretation of reminiscing.
in making the best of the situation. It is even more
It started this time with the and April 25.
them
which
poses
an
ever
presunfortunate that the hard, creative work of so many
The story of Easter comes
ent problem. Good aims, aspira- thought of Easter.
can be marred by actions of a few.
How would you like to have from the Bible. The Gospels tell
tions,
desires,
and
ideals
need
We hope that student leaders and sponsors will "take
tough protective measures em- eight whole days for the Easter that the body of Jesus disapthe· bull by the horn" and weed out the "bad actors"
ployed to shelter them before holidays? I must say, it sounds peared from His tomb on the
in their gToups. Immaturity and foolishness have no
they
become victims of the good. Originally, the Easter third day after His crucifixion.
place in organizations of college men and women.
world's
cold, indifferent, apathy. celebration lasted eight days, An angel appeared to His folThe college is proud of its forward-looking, progreslower and announced, "He is
Take
for instance an Alka- but was later changed.
sive ~lubs. Let's keep them that way, and work even
risen.''
Seltzer tablet's action. When at
harder toward the goal of establishing fraternities and
is
wonderful,
but
aid
is
needed
One custom was for the peofirst
the
tablet
comes
in
contact
sororities at Prairie View. And soon.
w.ith water, it fizzles terrifical- right here in America, home of ple to salute each other with a
kiss on Easter Day with the exly. But the longer it stays in the free, land of the brave.
In spite of many obstacles, a clamation "Surrexit" or "He is
water the more the fizz goes out
of the fizzle. So, maybe it is the considerable number of achieve- risen indeed." It is still retained
The vending machines in the Memorial Center are
same with aims, goals, and de- ments are made and more are in the Greek Orthodox Church.
rapidly earning the name of No-hand Bandits. They
sires. The longer they are expos- being accomplished daily. May- j · Eggs represent the new life
don't have to reach out and get your money - you slot Ied to the critical, cool, scathing be someone has succeeded in that returns to nature about
it in to them and they just don't respond.
attacks of the world, the more putting the "fizz" back into Easter time. The custom of exchanging eggs began in ancient
True, the MC staff makes "arrangement " for rethey die down and finally dis- fizzle! !
funds, but one has to have the patience of Job to
appear altogether. Maybe this is
time . The ancient Egyptians
wait for your money. What worries u is the fact
hard to believe, but it is true in
and Persians often dyed eggs in
that a counties· number of visitors get robbed, and
quite a few cases. What hapthe spring colors and gave them
they are never around when refund time finally comes.
pened to that boy in the ghetto
to their friend as gifts.
\•
~
who wanted to become a doctor;
l\Iany children believe that an
or to that sparkle-eyed little
Easter bunny brings their Easgirl who wanted to become a
ter eggs. This belief probably
• • •
nurse? Better still what hapcomes from Germany. One legHumorously heard after mid- ficials indicate that some of our pened to thousands of youngend says that a poor woman
term examinations was this depleated residence halls are on sters who aspired highly but
I\
dyed some eggs during a famine
statement made by some un- the verge of being condemned? never acquired a high school
and hid them in a nest as an
''
i
known instructor to some imag- (Hooray)!! ...
diploma? Is there no helping
Easter gift for her children.
inary class in this hypothetical
Congratulations to our na- hand or policy to alleviate this
Just as the children discovered
situation: "As of now every- tionally famed A Capella Choir situation? Or are they just supthe nest, a big rabbit leaped
body's grade is "A", a what - under the superb direction of posed to fizzle out? Foreign Aid
away. The story pread that the
I don't know but it's a some- Dr. H. Edison Anderson. The
rabbit had brought the Easter
thing." ...
choir recently completed a most west coast projecting a splen- along with stimulating remarks Eggs.
Does inspection by State of- succe sful concert tour of the
did image of Prairie View. . . .
by President E. B. Evans servThe cross represents the cruHonors Convocation really ed to make a most impressive cifixion of Jesu Christ. It has
was an interesting occasion. program. A program represen-1 a special meaning t~ ~hri~tians
Amid all the splendor and glo- tive of a true college atmos- l as a symbol of Christ s victory
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
ry of various honorary societies, phere conducive to the ultimate over death. The cross often apA. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
one could not help but be stim- acquisition of knowledge. . . .
pears as an Easter symbol. PeoStudents of Pantherland.
ulated to strive even harder toIt must be noted that the ple in many parts of the world
ward academic excellence. . . .
shrubbery placed around the ex- eat special cakes called hot cross
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
Also, a very noteworthy ad.
.
.
buns during the Easter season.
dress was given by Dr. Samuel terror of the Harrmgton Science The Greeks and Portugese eat
National Advertising Representative:
Proctor of A&T College-North Building does much to enhance a special baked round flat EasATIO'-'AL ADVERTISI ·c SERVICE
Carolina. His very fine speech the greatness of the landscape ter loaf marked with a cross
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22, N. Y.
- of the Science Building area .... and decorated wi-i:h Easter eggs.

Welcome NHA'ers, NFA'ers
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Reminiscing Brings Back Memories of Easter
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Zeta Phi Beta
CONTINUED from Paie 2
observances closed with chapel
services. Mr. F. G. Fry, member
of the Phj Beta Sigma Fraternity and a professor, Department of Electrical Engineering, spoke on the theme "Women and Youth Unite for Freedom." Other participants on the
program were Sorors Esel D.
Bell, Gertrude Topscott, and K.
Snell Gibson. A fellowship
luncheon followed with members
of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
as invited guest.
The committee on Finer Womanhood Week were Sorors R.
L. Bland Evans, chairman, Willa Marion, and Jimmie R. Phillip .

I
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Engineering Student.of the Month

Nurses' Notes
The Senior Nursing class will "Role of Tis ue-Organ Transpresent a symposium on the plantation in Society". Some of
the topics for discussion are:
History of Transplants; Trans".llantation as an Instrument of
Research; Psychological Aspects
of Transplantation; and The
Role of Nursing in Transplantation.
Speakers who will participate
include: Dr. Herman A. Barnett, M. D., Houston, Texas; Dr.
William A. Sadler, Texas South~rn University, Houston, Texas;
:rnd Dr. R. W. Lewis. Mrs. F. M.
Smith, and Mrs. Rose Hynes,
'ill of the Prairie View A. & M.
College faculty.

treasures most that he won
during his high school career
were, State 1961: First in Achievement; State, 1962: First in
the Electric Program (in which
he received a trophy and £50.00
Savings Bond - \Vestinghou e
Corp.), and State, 1963: First in
Citizenship (in which he received a watch).
student having t11c highe;.: --.·.;Mr. McAfee was the Valedic- erage at the end of the i.. t
torian of his graduating class. semester. The s:h(Jlarship x ill
be awarded durin g the H, ' • ·s
Mr. McAfPe has been selected
Day Convocation.
to receive the Prairie View
Congratulation s, l\Ir. Mc.--,.fo e.
Washington, D. C. Engineering We, the School of Engine: Ing
Leo McAfee
I Alumni Award which is given , wish you the \ery best or Lick
Mr . Leo McAfee, a r esident to the Freshman Engineer ing and continued ~UCl'PSS.

I

I

The symposium will be h eld of Maud, Texas, son of Mr. a nd - - - -

in the Ballroom of the Memorial
Center, March 24, 1964 at 2 :00
p.m. to 4 :00 p.m. Everyone is
invited to attend. There will be
time apportioned for question
and answers.

E lmira Toines

Miss Elmira Toines (Lt. Elmira Toines) a 1963 (August)
graduate of Prairie View A&M
College school of nursing visited
the campus recently. Lt. Toines
received her Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing Education.
She completed basic training in
th e Army Nurse Corps at Ft.
Sa m Houston, San Antonio, Texa s and is presently assigned to
Fitz-Simmons Army Hospital
in Denver, Colorado. Lt. Toines
is the grand-daughter of Mrs.
L izzie Wright of Benchley, Tex-

f" t N •

St d t
U en
Makes Alpha Kappa Mu
lfS

UfSlng

M
L C McAfee and a gradurs. · ·
'.
ate of Central High School of
New Boston, Texa s was selected
Engineering Student of the
Month becau e of his having the
1
highest academic average of any
freshman in the School of Engineering. He is a student in the
field of Electrical Engineering.
Pric~- to Mr. McAfee's en-

-

- --

I

(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and " Barefoot Boy With Cluck.")

WELt:KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1

Mrs. Alneita Smothers, a trance to Prairie V~ew, _he led a
sophomore majoring in Nursing prosperous a nd active life. Durhas achie~ed an exceptionally ing his years at Central H igh ,
.
.
he was a member of the Bashigh scholastic average that k b
T
F tb
T
11
11
.f.
d
h
f
b
h
"
•
oo
qua l1 1e
er or mem ers 1p 111 1Bet da
dearn,
D
t· a Cl b earn
H,
the honor society. Congratula- an • an . rama ics
u · e
tions Mrs. Smothers and to the was Captam of th e Basketball
13 other students in Nursing 1:eam f~r two years a nd played
who made the first semester firS t -strmg for th ree years. He
was a member of the Band for
honor roll.
four years, with a specialized
M. N. Armstrong
as.
interest in F irst Trum pet.
Mr. McAfee participated in
the Interscholastic League for
.
.
.
three years. He competed in the
You might ay 1t takes two I of the body. F eet, as easily as Number Sense (Arithmetic)
to tango, climb stairs or per- , other organs of the body, may section and for two years he \
for1:1 the majority of a per on's become diseased: As a matter placed' second in the District.
ordinary tasks. People who have of fact, s~me diseases, such_ as \ During his Junior year of 1962,
lost their feet, or at least lost gout, mamfest themselves first he won first in the District and
use of them, may learn to com- in the feet.
also first in the State at Prairie
pensate, but their words to two
Proper foot care is e~ ential View, Texas.
footed friends would invaribly for general health. And 1t must I
M Af
. d h H
be "take care of your feet while be begun early.
Mr. c ee receive t e onyou have them."
A baby's foot grows and de- or Award a~d the Scroll fr~m
Feet are composed of the velops along with the rest of his t?e ~tale Fair of 1;cxas As_soc1asame types of bones, blood ves- body. Not until about age ten twn m 1962 , for h!s work m th e
sels, nc>rves, muscles, ligaments is the general structure of the 4 -H Club of which he \vas a ,
member for nine years.
and skin that compose the rest
See FOOT CARE, Page 6
he
Those awards of which

I

One Isn't Enough When it Comes to Feet

This i. the first in a series of 48 million columns cxaminini:: th~
career · of men who ha Ye significantly altered the world w live
in. We begin today with :\fox Planck.
:\lax Planck (or The Pc!lrl of the P:1eific, as he is nftell
called) f!;tn-e to modern physit-. the law known as Pl:.n(•k' -'
Constant. ::\fany people when the:v fir. t l,C'ar of thi.- law, tlirt1w
up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whi~kcr!', this i. too <l p
for little old me!"
(Inciclentally, . pe.1kin~ of whisker!', I cannot hdp hut mention PC'rsonna Stainless Ste<'l Razor Bl:ulC's. Personna is 1ht>
blade for people who cnn't shaYe after CYcry meal. It ,-h:,v
you closely, cleanly, and morn frcq11ently than any other
stainle,;1; .-tee! hlade on the market. The m:tk<'rs of Pcrsn1 ,na
haw puhlicly dcclarctl-and do here TCJl(':tt - tlwt if Pcr-011na
Blades don't f!;ive you more luxury ~havi>s than any nt] er
i--tainlcss steel blade, they will buy ynu whatever hlac!C' you
think i. better. Could anything be more fair? I, for one, t l.i 1 k

DOt.)

I

I

Business Conference Speaker

Dr. Frederick Patterson of New York will be the guest
speaker at the annual Business Conference slated April 13.

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church
(Anglican)

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Sundays: Ho ly Eucharist _____________________.. 8:00 a. m.
Church School -··----------- -------- __ 9:30 a.m .
Th ursdays: Holy Eucharist _ _ _____ _ __ ______ ___ 7:QO a .m.
Father James Moore, Priest in Charge

PV ROTC Brigadeto
Be Inspected Soon
The 112 Reserve Officer
Training Corps and National Defense Cadet Corps (NDCC)
units in the five-state Fourth
Army area will undergo annual
inspection beginning March 16.
Prairie View's Brigade will be
inspected on April 16. Inspection
areas will include cadet's appearance, drill and ceremony,
close scrutiny of classroom facilities, training methods, and
each unit's physical equipment.
Results of the inspection are
compared with those of other
colleges and universities in Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexico.
The ROTC and NDCC programs in the Army Area now
show enrollment of 35,822
youths. A breakdown discloses
21,935 enrolled in the Senior
Divis1on ROTC, 1,711 in the
Military Schools Division, 6,472
in the Junior Division ROTC,
and 5,714 enrolled in the National Defense Cadet Corps.
Prairie View's ROTC Brigade
is in the Senior Division ROTC.
Our commissioned graduates
last year were included in t he
nearly 1 ,400 commissioned officers fro m the ROTC program in
the Fourth Army area. Th ese
officers help to fulfill the ever
increasing requirements for the
Regular Ar my a nd the Arm y
Reserve t hat are so vital to our
National Secur ity.

~

•

,
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'
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rlla'x ~rlOWed 11o t11ftca flot1:.,:...
But I digress. "\Ye were . pcakina; of Planck's Constant, which
is not, as man~· think, diflicult to nndcrstand. 1i :--i111ply ,-.fate;:;
that 111attcr som<'timc.- bC'haYcs like wan•s, a11d wan•s -rnnetinlC's hC'haYe like 111aiter. To give you a homely illu,-.tn•tion,

pick up your pencil and wayc it. Yom p<'ncil, you will ,urel:v
:igree>, i.· matt(')·- yrt look at the little ra:-cal waYe! Or take
flairs. Or Ann-~fargrct.
Planck's Constant, uncomplicated as it is, ll<'Ycrthrli>- · proYidcd ;-;eiruce with the key that unluekC"d the at .. 111, made -pa'"
traYcl 11os,-ihl<', and conqu<'red denturr slippaµ,<'. II011nr, "ere
}1capcd upon ~Ir. Planck (or The City of Brotherly LoYC', a,;
lie is familiarly _known a,-;) . Ile was :111·:mlcd the ::\"ol,d Priz<',
'the Little Brown .Jul!, and Di. nryl:111d. But the honor th.it
plca,-ed ~Ir. Planck most was that plankton were named :.ftcr
]Jilll.
Plankton , a,; we know, arc the floating; colonies of onc-c-c·llr,l
animals on wl1id1 fishes feed. Plankton, in thC"ir turn, fee,l
upon onr-half celled animals called krill (namr•<l, inciclc-ntall:v,
after Dr. ~!orris Krill who im·cntrd the h011sr cat). };:rill, in
their turn, feed upon peanut butter ,-andwichc.- rno,-.tly-or,
wlic•n thr.,· arc in ~ca~on, checscbur:i;crs.
·
But I digrc"s. Back to ~fax Planck who, it must he , a id,
!-hmYed no indiC':ttion of his :-c·i<'ntific µ,c•11i11.- as a young-kr.
' In fad, fur thr fir,-t six ye,irs of his life he did n<,t spC'ak at all
e>xcept to pound I.is spoon on lii~ hmd and ,-hout "~lon' µ,rm·l !''
Im,1µ,inr, thrn, the surpri:-;e or hi .· parent · wlwn on hi. scY<'nth
birthday little ~1:tx suddenly cried, ·· Papa! ~lama! :-<nmetl,in~
is ,n-ona; with the i°'C'cond Law of Thrrn1odyn:1111ics !'' :-So ,do11j,:;he<l were the cldc•r Plancks that thry rn;hcd out and dui; tl,e
Rid ( 'an:tl.
::\Ie:rnwhilc ~fox, conRtructing a crude Petric dish out of hY
§mall pieces of- pctric and his gruel lJ1ml, liegan to expC'rirnra t
with tht"l'modrnamic:-.. By dinner time he had clis<'•JY<'rcd
nanck', ( 'on~tant. Hungry· but happ~·. lw rui-hrd t-0 Hcidelh<'r;.1; ,
-ni,·N,-ity to announce his findi11~s. lie arriYcd, unfortunately,
during thr Erich von , 'troheim i"lc,-.quicMtcnnial, au.cl cveryo1\_..
wa.· :-o busy <lancing and duelling that young Planck could fin
nobody to li;;t<>n to him. The fc'<tiYal, howcYcr, ended after
two years nnd Planek was finally able to report hi.- di:-coyer_v.
\Yeti sir, the rest is hi ·tory. Einstein J);ni ly cried, "E equal,; ,
111c squared!"' Edi. on invented :Marconi. Eli W hitney i1wenteJ
iGeorgin Tecb, and l\Iiehclangclo im·cntoo the ceiling. This
later became known as the Humboldt Current.
@ l !IM Mu SnU!m- •

~ Ir. Shulman is, of course, j oshing, but t lie makers of
P ersonna Blades are not : if, after t rying our blades, yo u
tfiin k there's an.o ther stainless steel blade that git·es I/Of(;
nwre luxury shat·es, return the unused Personnas to -,,9x, , .
5(}(J, Stnunton, ra,, and we' ll bug 11ou a JIClCk of an11 bind.• ·
~ou think is better.
· : , ·•.-::; :
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ROTC News

**

Operation Bright Star Gets Wide Acclaim
e\'eral weeks ago, Dr. E. B. 1 spread publicity was given to
E,·ans placrrl machinery into this program in the interc~st of
motion for OpPration Bright other colleges and universities
Star, a program conceived of by to implement similar programs.
the Cadet Brigade Commander,
A letter written to Dr. Evans
his staff, and subordinate com- from Major General Ralph R.
manders to revitalize the ROTC
here at Prairie Viev.·. Wide Mace,
Deputy
Commanding
General of the Fourth United

Know Your Commander

I

States Army, expressed sincere
appreciation for the fine support '
of the ROTC program. General
Mace stated, "It seems to me
that any able and ambitious
1
Retreat - The flag of the U. S. is being meticulously folded at the end of the day ceremony.
young man would like very
Pictured are Cadet and Lieutenant Lionell Adams, Officer of the Day by the flag detail.
much to be thought of so highCadet Sergeants are Sammie C. Harris, David Hilliard, and Fermon C. Hoxie.
ly and treated with such deference." So impressed were officials at Fourth Army Headquarters about Operation Bright
I
_j!,
Star, that letters are being writThe daily ceremonies of Rev- cer of the Day and the flag de- ca~~ regardless of size or use,
ten on Bright Star, by Army eillee and Retreat (morning and tail, consisting of Cadet Non: but the other three terms have
Headquarters to all colleges and
Commissioned Officers perform special usages predicated on the
universities having ROTC Units, evening) constitute a dignified this ceremony.
manner in which the flag is carThe colors used in the Flag ried.
to be used in some way to en- homage to the National Flag at
hance
the Reserve Officer the beginning of the day, when of the United States are tradiCourtesy to our Flag of the
Training Program on their cam- it is raised, and at the end of tionally white for purity and in- United States and the National
puses.
the day, when it is lowered. nocence, red for hardiness and Anthem is rendered by military
George Francis m
......_._... .a UQ
~
i_lllif Members of the military service valor, and blue for vigilence, personnel in uniform or in civilCommanding officer of First years at Prairie View and at the are meticulous in observing the perseverance and justice. Four ian attire. Traditionally, all citBattalion.
1963 ROTC Summer Camp.
courtesies which are to be ren- different names for the Flag of izens of the United States, miliCadet Lt. Col. George F.
Cadet Francis' honors date dered with respect to the Na- the United States are in use in tary and civilian, perform the
Francis III senior Business Ad- back to his freshman year. He tional Flag or the National An- the military service: flag, color, courtesy of standing in silence,
. .
. '
.
/ was presented the Superior Ca- them. On each week day here standard, and ensign. In gen- when the National Anthem is
mmiStratwn maJor from San det Award and the Outstanding at Prairie View, the Cadet Offi- eral, the term "flag" is appli- being played.
Angelo, Texas, was assigned as Freshman Cadet Award. He was
Commanding Officer of the initiated into the Pershing RiFirst Battalion, Prairie View fles and was immediately placed
A&M College ROTC Brigade in in charge of the Security Patrol.
September of 1963. Assignment Today Cadet Francis wears the /
to this position resulted from blue and white cord of the Perthe impressive record, academ- shing Rifles with pride and
"You have helped to maintain
ically and militarily, he estab- authority; pride and authority
---nsneo during his first three I which accompany the position .
the security of this nation during a most critical period in its
of Company Commander of
history with a devotion to duty
Company "Q" 17th Regiment,
and a spirit of sacrifice in keepNational Society of Pershing Riing with the proud tradition of
fles. Commanding the 1st Batthe
military
ervice." These
talion and Company "Q" taxes
words echoed across the parade
Cadet Francis' leadership abil-,
field as Prairie View's ROTC
ity to the maximum.
Brigade stood at parade rest
Cadet Francis, a DistinguishWALLER
during
the retirement ceremony
ed Military Student, will be elig' for Master Sergeant John L.
ible to receive a Regular Army
Meat, - Grocerle,
Lewis. The Department of the
1Commission upon graduation
Army Certificate of AchieveAppliancH
this May. He has selected the
ment quoted from was signed
Pictured
at
right
is
a
shot
of
Quartermaster Corps as his
Cadet Theodore Johnson re- by General Earle G. Wheeler, Retirement Ceremony - Lt.
branch of service assignment.
ceiving congratulations from US Army Chief of Staff.
Col. Arthur ?\. Fearing, PMS
the
Brigade Commander
Sergeant Lewis, a native of
at PV is pinning the Army
(left), Cadet Lt. Colonel Maynard, Texas, entered the
Commendation i\Iedal
on
UL 7-3371
UL 7-9426
Weldon C. Holsome.
Army from Maynard in 1938.
Master Sergeant John L.
Lewis during a retirement
Cadet Theodore R. Johnson , During his twenty-six years of
ceremony.
a 19 year old sophomore, earn- dedicated ervice, he served in
the European and Pacific Theed the Army ROTC "Cadet of
• K
d .
th dene Burgess of Delray Beach,
a t ers an d m
orea urmg
e Fl -d
S t L 1· 15
·
the Month" designation for Feb- Korean \'\'ar. He was assigned 1 ' on a. g
:':
_ now emruary 1964. In competition with to the ROTC Instructor Unit at' plo~·ed at Pram_e View A&M
HOME COOKED MEALS, CONFECTIONS,
over five hundred other Basic Prairiee View A&M College in College as_ the Gb1ef of the CamCourse cadets of the ROTC November 19S8.
i pus Security Patrol.
SHORT ORDERS
Brigade at Prairie View A&M
For his meritorious service
College, Cadet Johnson rated here at Prairie View, Sgt. Lewis
Served or To Go
highest in basic military sub- added to an already lengthy list I
., .
,
_
jects, personal appearance, lead- of decorations the Army
CO:\ Tl, UED rom Page .J
ership and drill, and current Commendation Medal. The cita-' foot completed. C rtain details
DELIVERIES ON QUANTITY ORDERS
events. Particularly noteworthy tion for the medal stated that of the formation are not perfectis the fact that Cadet Johnson Sgt Lewis "exhibiting outstand- ed until after the twentieth year
Barbecue and Chitterlings Our Specialty
graduated from a high school ing leadership ability, commend- of life.
which did not have an ROTC or able zeal, and sound judgment,
Parents who would be horriMrs. Virgie Fry, Owner
NDCC program; yet he was sel- achieved leadership ability, com- fied at the thou~h r>f mashing
ected over many other students mrnclable ~ea!, and soun~ judg- . a child's finger ,, ith a hammer,
~-·•-~u-•-l-•-·•-11_o_u~l--•-1>-~1•-U-U-••-•..-u:::-o-~o;,, who have had previous military mr>nt,. achieved outstandmg r?-1 may be contribu m;
by negtraining.
suit m the performance of his Jcct _ to foot dh ders.
Common cau e of foot deCadet Johnson, a Cadrt .~"rge- divers,fwd duties."
In tribute to Sgt Lewis' . ex- ft>ct, are short,
, , hoes;
I! ~:.
rnp. _'Y s nict> reC'Ord and out- improp"r stJlE:'
; shoes
C. H. Johnson of Prairie View. stanrl nrr performance of dut~ tr t re too st· r
and
<'r hee's
Ht> is a 1962 g1 aduate rf Prairie a• Pr irie \'iew, the rr. 'P'lbers ancl b rh·i d
and
ROTC' Jnc;t :uctt,r l "it :he1t ,tc,tkin"'s
the
d l11111 d d 'Sk
t a<; a tc p_
~
HEMPSTEAD
.
f pp1e ·iation for a job
,,.,hildren'
nd
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSU ANCE
ABSTRACT COMPAN f ~
e.
11nce at a 1
nrl M s, Lew- '1nd ock~ ma
~ P. 0. Box 72 ....... mpskad ~
1o he reand TITLE INSURANCE
~
. i;-, \\ 1th tlt I;t•lrwi ..•
thrc
children, p'ac ct ::t-; often
I \ Abstracts Title Insurance ) Lrsl!e, G1egriry, and Wilbur, rr- <';ght \\eEks \\it! a largPr !'iZ('.
Title Certificates
~ side at Pr 1irie View, Tl•xas. Mrs., Buth childr,..
,ve Twee tlie answer to all your
and adults
i
·
Phone VA 6-2457
~ Lewis is the former :Vliss Ire- neEd to give go
insurance needs!
r
Representing
•
their feet. Keep f
clean. Wash
I l Stewart Title Guaranty Co. I
View High School and is a co- them with mild wa er and . oap
operath·e tudent trainee at the and dry the skin carefully.
Manned
Spacecraft
Center, I A\·oid rubbing th- m too hard
--~~---~~~~~~:.~::~~:~~~•-•-•-•-·H..:;; •..,....,,_.._#~-· ..............,
' ..
•11__ . ...,......,........,..
Hou ton, Texas.
with a crarse to''"" _

Daily Ceremonies of Reveille, Retreat.Jar U.S. Flag

Cadet of the Month

Master Sergeant John L. Lewis Ends
26 Years of Dedication to His Country
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sors was elegant in her navy 1
blue dress, of course.
Our guest list was very extensive. Here is a list of some of
This past week saw the Bar- the persons present. In case
Well, it's here again-spring,
ons of Innovation engaging in your name does not appear_ here, that is, and 13'ers Bobbie Smith,
their annual Courtesy Week do understand that we did en- Dolores Ervin and Rubye Webb
Acti•.1 ities. Each year at this joy your presence. Members of have just returned from the
time the Barons promote a week I Club BOI: Lawrence Joh~son, West Coast Tour with our
of emphasis on courtesy to fos- Cleve Deason, James Miller, Prairie ViPw A Capella Choir
ter an atmosphere of good will Clyde Porter, Douglass Sim- in time to enjoy it. It seems as
, and common kindness among mons, Charlie Price, Felix Jack- if our campus is in all it's magthe students and other campus son, and Wesley Hornsberry. nificent splendor this time of
personnel. The highlights of the Members of Club L. B. A.: year green grass, pretty
week's activities consisted of a Franklin Wesley, Robert Scott, flowers, budding trees, spring
Sunday school program sponsor- William Gage, Samuel Scott, fever, etc.
ed by the neophyte Barons, Ronald Mitchell, and Bernard
Twenty-sixers Rose Marcee
which was followed by the Blanton. Members of Club Cres- and Jewel Williams and 13'er
morning worship service. After cendo: Roy Aycock, Willie Far- Rose Wright were among the
the morning services the Barons rington,
Alfred
Poindexter, Prairie View delegation at a re-·
and those lovely ladies who they Robert Sanders, Oliver Bruce, Icent meeting of Alpha Kappa
escorted were participants in a Johnny Crockett, Walter Lilly, Mu National Honor Society held
special dinner given for the Terry Smith, Roosevelt Shelby, at Texas College, Tyler.
Courtes~' Week - Courtesy week sponsored by the Barons
of Innovation is being officially endorsed by President
speaker for the occasion. On Rufus Harold, Billie Battle,
Since mid-semester is over,
Evans and the Cabinet Members as he is being presented
Wednesday evening, the Barons Alonzo Smith, Freddie Griffin, we
hope
everyone
earned
with a badge by Vice-Peer Douglas Simmons. Other ofsponsored a night of fun for the Clarence Brown, and Leroy Hol- straight "A's". We're also exficers of the club pictured are (1 to r) James Snoddy,
campus small fry and their par- iday. Others were Reginald tending
congratulations
to
Richard Lockett and Samuel Brown.
ents in the Memorial Center Westbrook, Eddie Chew, Charles Twenty-sixers Katie Rhodes
The Rev. Joseph Washington, director of the Wesley
Ballroom.
·
Owens, Richard Seals, Rudolph Watson, Alma Farris, Marva
Foundation at Texas Southern University is shown being
Congratulations to the follow- Wagner, Maceo Cobb, Ronald Times, and Rita Burdett, who
greeted by Mr. Samuel Montgomery, sponsor of the Barons,
ing Barons for making the First Martin, Jimmie Jordon, and have recently completed their
before chapel services. Reverend Washington spoke on
Semester
Honor Roll: William John Perry.
student teaching in Lufkin,
the topic "Pleasing Christ."
Batts, Eddie Williams, Richard
We hope that you have been Houston, Bay City and BrenGardner, James Clay, MacAuth- successful with your mid-term ham, respectively.
Coming March 25
ur Best, Ira James Strambler, exams. Let's start now getting
May every PV-ite make the
Douglas Simmons, and Samuel ready for finals and we all will most of his Easter Holidays and
Brown.
be real smart. You'll do it? We from all of us to all of you Belated congratulations go out thought so 1
"Happy Easter"
Well! the big occasion that that Club 26 has pledging. It is
to the neophyte Barons who
K~ppa Omega Beta
Else~ia Soders,
everyone has been waiting for almost time for their probation have recently crossed the "burnSocial Club
Club 13/26
is about to arrive. The Crescen- period which begins during the ing sands" and become members
_ _ _ ____
do Showcase will take place latter part of April and our new of the klan. Each of these fine
March 25th at 7 :00 p.m. The brothers are anxiously awaiting young men are welcomed asset
brothers have gathered all of the arrival of their new sisters to the club.
the talent that we have, and (to be). So keep striving potenOther activities of the Bar- J
have molded it to exciting peak tial sister we are all rooting for ons are the annual Red Cross
perfection. Everyone On and you.
drive, which is destined to be
Off Prairie View's campus is inLast week-end was a very another grand success, and varvited for we plan to make this memorable occasion for a few ious social activities. Speaking
Showcase the biggest and best members of Club Crescendo. Due of social activities, it seems
ever presented. Faculty mem- 1to the graciousness of Club K. that the Junior Class is doing a
hers seats will be reserved as 0. B. we (or rather these young grand job in providing outstand{qlJ-1
NAW,
usual and so will respective I men) accepted an invitation to ing
FASruJ
entertainment for this \
~
clubs.
spend an enchanting evening at year's Junior-Senior Prom. I am
)aR.
fb( ft}!
HtRr
I know everyone has noticed their annual Blue and White sure that much of this success
~t!EIJ~
a::a,EE!C!,S
the beautiful potential sistei-s- See CLUB CRESCENDO. Page 8 can be attributed to Barons
ICTI-IER.
James Snoddy and Richard
Lockett, President and ViceSA<OA.IG FlYl/.¥5 H/Gil-l
President respectively of the
Go!
ala/£
//.17}-IE
Junior Class.
CF,111/
With the time drawing close,
SOl/THWcST/
the Barons are making serious
plans for the Annual Green and
White Ball which has been an
elite affair among social organizations on the campus. This
year will by no means be an exception.
I Special congratulations go I
out to Baron Richard Lockett
for the distinction of having
been selected for membership in
Alpha Kappa Mu National
Honor Society, THE scholastic 1
honor society on campus.
With the departure of PePr
Rober t F. Jackson this semester to do student teaching, the I
reins of leadership were taken
over by Vice-Peer Douglas M.
1 Simmons, who has to date done I
a commendable job of leading
the Barons. With persons of his
caliber in the ranks ready to
assume the duties of leadership,
the Barons will continue to
stand out front.

CLUB TALK

I

BOl'S Observe Annual
Courtesy Week Here

I

C lub 26 and
Club 13-26

I

I

Club Crescendo Announces Big Occasion

I

I

I

I
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Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet ... ref res hes best.
things

go

Club K-O-B
Friday, March 13, was the 1
date of our annual Blue and
White Ball, and a ball it really
was. The theme was Oriental
Escapade. Maragret Lewis, Mar- I
ilyn Walker, Georgia Howard
and all of the other members
of Kappa Omega Beta did an ex- 1
cellent job with some very elaborate decorations. "Virgil and
the Playboys" from Houston
furnished the music for the
night . You should have S€en the
array of blue and white dresses; they were reallY in order.
~\Iiss R. Fews, one of our spon- I

I

b~~th

Coke
falwt.WIICKQt

Bottled under the authority of The Coc.1-Cola Company by:

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

TOU JOURS EN AV ANT
- James Clay, Reporter

A 1y

DODGE
B

NOW 1n IN SALES INCREASE
IN THE SOUTHWEST AREA!

It's true! The Dodge Boys have what you go for. Great deals.
Great service. And they back-up their sales to the hilt. More
than that - the Dodge Boys have the Dependables ... best
selling Dodges Detroit has ever produced. Dodge sales are up
22% - the biggest sales increase in the Southwest.• And the
Dodge Boys are going for even bigger sales ... with even better
• deal_s. Ge~ with 'em. Your Dependable Dodge Dealers.

• "Texas and ffew Mex·cci • ..

-
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Sports Corner
by L. Chew

Table Tennis Winners at UT

High ~chool Band - Carver High School, Waco, was the only band winning the sweep-takes award at the annual state Interschobstic League Band Festival held recently at
?rairie View. Pictured receiving the sweepstakes trophy from league director 0. J. Thomas
right) ;rnd Prairie View band director (left) is Robert E. Lee of Waco.

T<,p

The P. V. A. & M. College 16), and Trinity (21-19, 21-16).
Table Tennis team made their In the semi-final defeat the Gninational debuts for 1964-65 by versity of Texas, (19-21, 21-19,
21-16, 21-16).
winning the men doubles and
The following day, it was P.
I finishing 4th and 5th in singles V. all the way, defeating Texas
at the University of Texas, Feb.
again for the championship,
22.
(21-19, 21-14, 21-12, 19-21, 21This is the finest group I've 15).
worked with. Immediately after I The singles were played by
, the change of the semester, we Charles Lawson and Howard
ask for a private practice area Warren. Lawson played like a
which was granted. We outlined true champion, but wa somea program for a two week per- how defeated in the quarter fiiod from the first week of Feb. nals by Elson, from Rice UniI only visited this area 5 or 6 ver ity ( 21-19, 21-18). Warren,
short times; I gave them their a newcomer on the team played
instructions before the Touma- his heart out but much of hi
ment and did not see them again dismay was defeated by Lewis
until victory was in their hands. Iand Sanders in the second round
On Friday in the first and of play.
second rounds, they managed to
Congratulations for a job well
defeat Texas A & M. (21-9, 21- done.

I

Panther Trackmen Tuning Up
Coach H. Wright instroducec:1 4th; 220, Willee Dearion, 4th;
his 1964 squad by entering the 440, Randolph Bostic, 5th:
Fort Worth Southwest Recrea440 Relay (Dearing, Broadu ,
1 tional Track meet Saturday, Bostic, Mathis) 2nd time 42.7;
Feb. 29. Squadmen consist of Mile Relay (Muse, Dykes, DearCapt. Robert Sheppard, Pole I ing, Mathis) 2nd i _, second Time
Vault; Douglas Brooks, sprints, 3:197; Pole Vault, Robert ShepI Dearing,
sprints;
Bostic, pard, Jr., 5th.
sprints; Muse, Quarter miler I
and Mathis, Q. M.
,
Dykes Q M. White H EASTER PROGRAM
.
'
.
.' .
'
. PLANNED BY
M1l~r; Crocke~t, Miler: Parker, SUNDAY SCHOOL
1
sprinter; Galhe, Q. Miler; Tom
Mill, Pole Vault; Derry, Q.
The Senior Class of the EpisMiler;
McAdams,
sprinter; co pal Sunday School will pre4..\ Champions - Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont recently won · the 4A basketball
Bearfield, Q. Miler; Cain, High sent an Easter program during
title here.
Jumper;
Pickney,
sprinter; regular Sunday School hour o.n
1March 22, beginning at 9 :45 a.m.
Grant, Miler.
Members
making
early
showin the Ballroom of the Memorial
j
Daddy) Smith, Rufus Harold, This innocent way of expressLI
re seen O Shelby, Terry (Tempest) Smith, \ ing our gratitude by placing the ing: 100, Douglass Broudas, Center.
{:ONTINUED from Pnge 1
Edwin (Hog-Daddy) Clark, Le- decals did not meet with enBall. The CrPscendoes that were roy (Doc) Holiday (Sssh Por- thusiastic response from the
present
are listed:
Robert tis).
brolher m.ile members of the
(Koosh) Sanders, (Boe) Willie
The evening was very enjoy- 1Kappas. This, howe,·er, did not
Farrington, Roy Aycock, Oliver able as the brothers put it. deter Club Crescendo from mak"Courteous Service Always"
.(lnk Spot) Bruce, Clarence (Bil- When they went to pick up their I ing the ball a 10o r,;. success.
ly) Brown, Herbie (Lightening) respective dates they each gave Thank you Kappas.
Groceries - Fresh Meats - Produce
Dubois, Butch Poindexter, Croc- them a decal with the Crescen- 1 Ball Season is jus around the
Miscellaneous
kett, Freddie Griffin, Johnny do Emblem and Club Colors. Af- corner, and in ,mother month
(Boo Boo) Castleberry, James ter arriving at the dance the de- the entire campus will be in a
Prairie View, Texas

I

C b C

d

I

Burleson,
Charles
Tutt.Doo)
Edward
Tutt. Walter
(Dickey
Lill_v, Elijah (Sweet Papa) Lewis.
Troy Johnson, Alonzo (Sweet
- --

-

cals were
Crescendo
great deal
they were
-

placedThey
where
eacha
sat.
added
to the table which
so cordially placed.

I

mad
rush inballs.
preparation
for and
the I
particular
The E12~k

IWhite is number one on the list
J

Lipscomb Lumber Company
Phone 347
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this year as usual and all thf

· I brothers are now surveying the

--

SUPER -SAVE FOOD MARKET

I

field for their respective dates.
So look ravishing girls (smile). I
We hope everyone passed !
their mid-semester exams with
flying colors and here is a hint
to those who didn't: "The fight 1
is only half over so keep figh~ '

fORTENBERRY'S LAUNDROMAT
30 WASHERS LARGE AND SMALL
To Serve You

JI

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

_ ____
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I
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1
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and Walter T. Lilly

I

SOFT WATER

8 LARGE DRYERS
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Nei:er Close ancl ,ve
Always Appreciate Your Patronage

,
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ALTA VISTA
W"th Al These FEATU ES

*
**
**
**
*

P wed Streets, Cu rbs and Gutters

Sidewalks
Water (St~ •e /-..,,..~··oved.1

Sanitary S wa:::e
0

Electricity

Gas
Fire Hyd .-an .. s co nven ientl y lccat2:l

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

for lower insurance rates
Terms to Suit Your Budget
For Information

CALL OUR C
UL 7-33

(,

PUS REPRESE 'f TlVE
or

UL 7-3

8

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
Ge1 era 1 Manager

or
Our Housto'l Offi:::e JA

2-2 23

....... --

UN 9 - 4511
3520 Center St.
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